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Leicester Middle School student
chosen as Project 351 Ambassador
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
STAFF WRITER
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Vivian Giles was recently selected as Leicester Middle School’s
Project 351 representative.

LEICESTER – Like almost all other facets
of education, Project 351 had to be reinvented this year due to COVID-19. But even
with the changes, student ambassadors like
Vivian Giles will still find plenty of ways to
give back.
Giles, an eighth grader at Leicester Middle
School, was chosen by staff members to
represent her school and town in Project
351. Each year, the program inducts one
outstanding student from all 351 cities and
towns in the Commonwealth. The ambassa-

dors then travel to Boston on the Saturday
before Martin Luther King, Jr., Day for an
afternoon of service.
“When I found out I was chosen as a
Project 351 ambassador, I was really shocked
by it. I’m honored to be able to represent my
town and community,” Giles said. “I think
it is an amazing opportunity for me to grow
while being able to help others through a
variety of service work.”
With COVID-19 still rampaging through
the state, Project 351 leaders decided to
schedule a virtual launch day for the program on March 7. Officials look forward to

still having an inspiring, engaging program
of events.
“Our delayed start will not impede the
quality or impact of the ambassador’s term
of inspiration, transformation, and service
leadership,” read a statement released by
the Project 351 team. “Ambassador devotion
to service is needed now more than ever.
We are grateful to our statewide community
of educators for their continued belief and
support, especially during this challenging
year.”
Please Read
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Spencer officials work to address vaccination concerns
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
STAFF WRITER

SPENCER – The COVID19 vaccine rollout has been
fraught with frustration and
confusion, but town health officials are working hard to provide answers.
The
Spencer
Health
Department recently launched
an online form that helps residents stay current on the
vaccine distribution process.
If you are a Spencer resident
or an employee who works in
town, you can complete the
form and receive notifications
on vaccine access in the area.
Once you send in the online
form, you will be notified when
a vaccine clinic becomes available to you. Residents can also
fill out the form on behalf of

another individual.
Officials at the municipal
and state levels have been
flooded with questions related
to priority groups, eligibility,
restrictions, and vaccine availability. Many residents have
attempted to navigate staterun websites and resources,
only to find themselves even
more confused than they started. Others seeking the vaccine
have discovered that the current supply isn’t sufficient to
accommodate them, or there
are no clinics within several
miles of their homes.
The process has been particularly frustrating for seniors.
Residents who are age 75
or older are now eligible to
receive the vaccine, but questions over supply availability
and logistics are keeping many

seniors stuck at home for now.
For Spencer Health Agent
Lisa Daoust, strong lines of
communication are critical to
a successful vaccine rollout.
The online form will go a long
way toward keeping residents
in the know.
“The form is basically
another way for residents to
be informed of any upcoming
vaccination clinics that the
town may offer once vaccines
become available,” Daoust
said. “In addition, I send out
weekly Reverse 911 calls to residents, as well as updating the
website daily with the most
up-to-date information as it
becomes available.”
The COVID-19 vaccine
notification form has been
posted on the main page of

the town’s Web site (www.
spencerma.gov), as well as
the Board of Health page,
the Fire Department page,
and the town’s Emergency
Management page.
Residents can also find on
the town’s website a link to
Harrington Hospital, which is
a statewide vaccination site.
Moreover, residents will find a
link to Big Y, which is expected
to begin offering vaccinations
to priority groups this month.
“In these trying times, I
understand the frustration and
confusion that the residents
have. I am here to support and
help anyone with any questions and concerns,” Daoust
said.
If you would like to use the
online form on behalf of another resident, please list your

name and the person’s name,
as well as your relationship to
the individual.
All notifications will be sent
to residents by email. The
form only requires residents
to enter four pieces of information (first name, last name,
email address, and phone number).
In the coming weeks and
months, the state will continue
authorizing new groups of residents and employees for vaccine eligibility. By April, the
general public is expected to be
able to get the vaccine.
Additional information on
the state’s COVID-19 vaccine
availability and distribution
process can be found at www.
mass.gov/vaccine.

Leicester dropped from Central MA Public Health Alliance
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
STAFF WRITER

LEICESTER – Officials
were forced to establish a new
system for health services
after Leicester was recently dropped from the Central
Massachusetts Regional Public
Health Alliance.
Run by Worcester’s Division
of Public Health, the Health
Alliance is a coalition comprised of six other municipalities (Grafton, Holden,
Millbury, Shrewsbury, West
Boylston, and Worcester). The

intent of the regionalized partnership is to provide cost-effective, labor-efficient public
health services to member
towns.
Last year, Worcester officials
announced that the city would
not renew Leicester’s Health
Alliance contract, which originally expired on June 30. An
extension was granted to allow
for a continuation of services
through the end of the year,
but the extension expired on
Jan. 31.
The unexpected decision in

Worcester left Leicester officials in a lurch, forced to pivot
to a new health system at the
height of the COVID-19 crisis.
“We were surprised when
the Alliance informed us that
they would not be renewing
our regional agreement. Much
of the time spent during the
extension period involved
discussing options with the
Alliance,” said Leicester
Town Administrator David
Genereux. “We were concerned with attempting to
develop a new model for health

services in the middle of a pandemic, but they were clear that
they wanted to go in a different
direction.”
Genereux asked the Health
Alliance to consider billing
Leicester on a month-to-month
basis while negotiations continued into 2021. When talks
fell through, town leaders
scrambled to find alternative
solutions in a different regional model.
“We examined the possibility of forging another regional
partnership, but could not find

a good fit,” Genereux said.
Leicester officials ultimately decided to re-establish the
town’s Health Department.
A full-time health agent was
recently hired, as well as a
part-time public health nurse.
The annual cost of the health
agent is slightly lower than
the annual cost of the Health
Alliance contract for 2020,
Genereux said ($62,800 vs.
$64,046).
Part-time hours for the
Please Read
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District officials encourage parents
to consider school choice
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
STAFF WRITER

SPENCER – As local families begin to make
their education plans for next year, SpencerEast Brookfield Regional School District leaders invite parents to consider school choice.
For the 2021-22 academic year, the SEBRSD
school choice program has openings for students at all three levels: elementary school,
middle school, and high school. Before parents make their choices for the upcoming
year, district officials wanted to introduce
them to several new offerings in the SEBRSD.
“As a gateway community, we are excited
to open our doors to those from surrounding communities that are seeking a new
opportunity, and welcome new students to
our district through the school choice program,” read a statement released by SEBRSD
Superintendent Paul Haughey.
Most local students attend school in their
home districts, but the school choice program
allows parents to enroll their kids in public
schools outside of their districts.
Operating schools in both Spencer and East
Brookfield, the SEBRSD is currently accepting applications for students in preschool,
kindergarten, and grades 1-12. The close-knit
school community is always eager to welcome
students from surrounding towns who can
augment the learning environment.
“At SEBRSD, the positive relationships
between parents, students, and teachers
are the foundation of our learning environment, and we encourage ongoing communi-

cation to ensure your child’s success,” read
Superintendent Haughey’s statement. “We
constantly strive and are committed to creating an environment in which every student
is supported to achieve the highest levels of
success. Our educators are focused on the consistent individual growth of the students so
that they are college, career, and life ready.”
At all grade levels, the SEBRSD offers a
curriculum designed to meet the following
objectives: focus on comprehensive literacy,
content literacy, and information literacy;
teach basic communication, cognitive, and
computational skills; promote mathematical
and scientific awareness; cultivate an awareness of history, geography, government, and
the humanities; foster creativity; instill an
appreciation for the arts; develop occupational competency; and encourage an understanding of multicultural values.
“We provide an extensive network of caring
and supportive staff, as well as the resources
needed to deliver outstanding educational
instruction and opportunities for all of our students,” Haughey said. “We nurture, encourage, and challenge each student to reach their
full potential by offering the resources and
support needed in a diverse and ever-changing environment.”
At David Prouty High School, career readiness isn’t merely a vision but a mission.
Whether students have college, military, or
career ambitions out of high school, the DPHS
Please Read
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Doanes Pond in North Brookfield has seen some die-hard ice fishermen in its day, but perhaps none more than this “frosty” soul.
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Spencer Police
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20
12:09-12:19 a.m.: parking violations/2
(Elm, Church streets), tickets issued;
12:24 a.m.: building checked, secure;
6:52 a.m.: officer wanted (West Main
Street), LTC change of address; 8:35
a.m.: 911 call (West Main Street), TTY;
9:13 a.m.: medical/general (North
Spencer Road); 9:34 a.m.: accident
(Gauthier Road), report taken; 11:14
a.m.: harassment prevention order service (Bixby Road); 12:36 p.m.: officer
wanted (West Main Street), re: parking
issue; 2:35 p.m.: officer wanted (West
Main Street), re: ATV; 3:53 p.m.: officer
wanted (West Main Street), debris in
road; 4:19 p.m.: medical/general (Lake
Avenue); 5:55 p.m.: medical/general
(Howe Village); 6:02 p.m.: multiple LTC
issued/8 (West Main Street), assisted;
7:53 p.m.: abandoned 911 call (West
Main Street), no contact; 8:30 p.m.:
medical/general (Maple Street); 9:44
p.m.: suspicious mv (Main Street),
investigated; 11:56 p.m.: officer wanted
(West Main Street), Oxford PD bolo;
(Total daily mv stops – 3).
THURSDAY, JANUARY 21
5:20 a.m.: medical/general (Clark
Road); 9:56 a.m.: commercial alarm
(Water Street), services rendered;
10:40 a.m.: officer wanted (West Main
Street), LTC change of address; 11:01
a.m.: 911 call (West Main Street),
Harrington CT down; 11:25 a.m.: lost/
found (McCormick Road), snowboard
found; 11:28 a.m.: fraud (Rustic Lane),
SS scam call; 12:48 p.m.: DPW call (West
Main Street), icy conditions; 12:53 p.m.:
officer wanted (Meadowbrook Road),
re: insurance claim; 1:02 p.m.: officer
wanted (Cranberry Meadow Road),
re: insurance claim; 2:36 p.m.: officer
wanted (South Spencer Road), suspicious bucket; 3:35 p.m.: multiple LTC
issued/4 (West Main Street), assisted;
4:05 p.m.: residential alarm (Hastings
Road), services rendered; 4:22 p.m.:
fire/woods/grass (Sullivan Street), services rendered; 5:33 p.m.: fraud (West
Main Street), unauth. use of account;
8:05 p.m.: fraud (Chickering Road),
identity theft; 8:06 p.m.: medical/general (Kingsbury Road); 8:52 p.m.: officer wanted (Mechanic Street), spoken
to; 9:08 p.m.: suspicious mv (Valley
Street), investigated; 9:15 p.m.: juvenile matter (Clark Road), family issue;
10:19 p.m.: medical/general (Meadow
Road); 10:52 p.m.: officer wanted (West
Main Street), Sturbridge PD bolo; 11:06
p.m.: medical/general (Sunberg Road);
(Total daily mv stops – 2).
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22
12:41 a.m.: building checked, secure;
12:46-12:55 a.m.: parking violations/3
(Mechanic, Church streets), tickets
issued; 12:58 a.m.: disturbance (Bixby
Road), party punching wall; 1:20 a.m.:
parking violation (High Street), ticket
issued; 2:48 a.m.: medical/general (Elm
Street); 6:08 a.m.: animal complaint
(Pleasant Street), detained loose dog;
6:42 a.m.: 911 call (West Main Street),
TTY; 8:10 a.m.: disturbance (Main
Street), threats; 11:12 a.m.: mv lockout
(Church Street), assisted; 11:18 a.m.:
mv lockout (West Main Street), assist-
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The Leicester Middle School staff has
been impressed by the commitment and
leadership Giles brings to all corners of
the school community. They look forward
to seeing her excel in Project 351 and meet
other dedicated students from across the
state.
“In the classroom, Vivian is extremely hardworking, as is evidenced by her
consistent effort and enthusiasm. She initiates class discussions and is an exceptional listener who acknowledges others’
points of view,” said Kimberly Ferdella,
an English teacher at LMS. “Additionally,
she exhibits courage, as she often is one
of the first to volunteer to share her work
with the class, even when it means we will
all be giving her constructive feedback.”
Added Kristina Looney, an LMS music
teacher, “Throughout her middle school
years, Vivian has shown dedication and
quiet leadership. She is the kind of student that pushes the students around her,
whether she realizes it or not. She is a true
asset to Leicester Middle School.”
In addition to academic success, Giles is
involved in her school’s Peer Leadership
group and the National Junior Honor
Society. She also plays softball on both her
school team and a travel team.
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health nurse are projected to cost
an additional $9,100 annually, but
Genereux said the town has available
funding in the municipal budget to
cover the anticipated costs.
Still, many town officials are worried
that Leicester will wind up paying more
for reduced services compared to those
offered by the Health Alliance partnership. Among several other services,
the Alliance pledges to help communities address statutory responsibilities,
enforce codes, and assure compliance
with public health regulations.
“I am concerned about what this is
going to cost us now that we’re not

POLICE REPORTS
ed; 11:25 a.m.: fire alarm (West Main
Street), referred; 11:50 a.m.: disturbance (Howe Village), unruly female;
1:12 p.m.: officer wanted (West Main
Street), looking for son; 1:21 p.m.: medical/general (Main Street); 2:00 p.m.:
mv complaint (North Spencer Road),
speeding; 2:25 p.m.: fraud (Old Farm
Road), SS scam call; 2:54 p.m.: restraining order service (Bixby Road); 3:23
p.m.: medical/general (Woodland
Lane); 4:01 p.m.: multiple LTC issued/5
(West Main Street), assisted; 6:30 p.m.:
911 call (West Main Street), assault
reported; 6:51 p.m.: DPW call (North
Spencer Road), issue w/bridge; 8:21
p.m.: fire alarm (Howe Village),
referred; 9:10 p.m.: officer wanted
(Dufault Road), welfare check; 11:23
p.m.: 911 call (Holmes Street), open
line; (Total daily mv stops – 3).
SATURDAY, JANUARY 23
12:27 a.m.: building checked, secure;
12:36-12:42 a.m.: parking violations/2
(Mechanic, Chestnut streets), tickets
issued; 12:53 a.m.: medical/general
(Lincoln Street); 1:04 a.m.: disturbance
(Main Street), gunshots heard; 2:34
a.m.: medical/general (North Spencer
Road); 10:35 a.m.: officer wanted
(Mechanic Street), info request; 11:27
a.m.: officer wanted (South Street),
spoken to; 12:16 p.m.: officer wanted
(Main Street), spoken to; 12:31 p.m.:
medical/general (Valley Street); 12:34
p.m.: officer wanted (Main Street),
re: license status; 2:37 p.m.: 911 call
(West Main Street), no contact; 4:47
p.m.: animal complaint (Maple Street),
dead raccoon in road; 6:12 p.m.: mv
complaint (Route 49), erratic operator;
6:56 p.m.: commercial alarm (North
Spencer Road), services rendered;
8:05 p.m.: medical/general (Greenville
Street); 9:09 p.m.: suspicious mv (Main
Street), investigated; (Total daily mv
stops – 0).
SUNDAY, JANUARY 24
2:54 a.m.: disturbance (Maple Street),
noise complaint; 8:11 a.m.: fire alarm
(Mercury Drive), referred; 9:57 a.m.:
mv complaint (Main Street), speeding;
11:50 a.m.: 911 call (Lakeshore Drive),
open line; 11:52 a.m.: medical/general (Howe Village); 2:14 p.m.: mv complaint (North Spencer Road), erratic
operator; 3:40 p.m.: medical/general
(Maple Street); 6:25 p.m.: medical/
general (Wall Street); 7:05 p.m.: medical/general (Valley Street); 7:58 p.m.:
medical/overdose (West Main Street);
10:11 p.m.: officer wanted (West Main
Street), Webster PD bolo; 11:00 p.m.:
officer wanted (West Main Street),
LTC change of address; (Total daily
mv stops – 0).
MONDAY, JANUARY 25
1:24 a.m.: mutual aid (North Spencer
Road), Rutland PD bolo; 8:01 a.m.:
officer wanted (Cherry Street), req.
escort/retrieve belongings; 8:16 a.m.:
lost/found (West Main Street), cc lost;
8:48 a.m.: medical/general (Greenville
Street); 10:45 a.m.: medical/general (Cranberry Meadow Road); 11:03
a.m.: medical/overdose (Bixby Road);
11:45 a.m.: medical/general (G.H.
Wilson Road); 12:29 p.m.: 911 call (West
Main Street), Harrington CT down;
2:34 p.m.: abandoned 911 call (North
Spencer Road), no contact; 2:37 p.m.:
suspicious persons (Main Street),

investigated; 2:41 p.m.: juvenile matter
(High Street), welfare check; 3:36 p.m.:
medical/general (Bay Path Road); 3:45
p.m.: accident (Main Street), report
taken; 5:33 p.m.: multiple LTC issued/3
(West Main Street), assisted; 5:35 p.m.:
FID issued (West Main Street), assisted; 8:40 p.m.: suspicious mv (Valley
Street), Patrick V. McCabe, 35, 60
Main Street), Spencer, warrant, arrest;
10:13 p.m.: disturbance (Maple Street),
neighbor conflict; 11:20 p.m.: juvenile
matter (Pleasant Street), family issue;
(Total daily mv stops – 0).
TUESDAY, JANUARY 26
12:35-12:40 a.m.: parking violations/2
(Mechanic, Elm streets), tickets issued;
1:47 a.m.: 911 call (West Main Street),
no emergency; 2:04 a.m.: accident/
hit & run (Greenville Street), report
taken; 2:39 a.m.: commercial alarm
(Mechanic Street), services rendered;
8:01 a.m.: animal complaint (Main
Street), dead cat on sidewalk; 10:43
a.m.: medical/general (Ash Street);
12:03 p.m.: restraining order service
(West Main Street); 12:18 p.m.: medical/general (Paxton Road); 12:46 p.m.:
911 call (West Main Street), Harrington
CT down; 3:28 p.m.: LTC issued/2
(West Main Street), assisted; 4:22 p.m.:
disturbance (Maple Street), noise complaint; 4:38 p.m.: 911 call (Maple Street),
rep. accident; 5:07 p.m.: missing person/adult (Greenville Street), walking
trails at Audubon; 5:55 p.m.: parking
complaint (Pleasant Street), mv in
hdcp spot; 6:08 p.m.: mv complaint
(North Brookfield Road), mv rolled
into road; 6:37 p.m.: officer wanted
(West Main Street), LTC change of
address; 7:46 p.m.: parking complaint
(Main Street), services rendered; 9:00
p.m..: medical/general (Crown Street);
9:45 p.m.: DPW call (Maple Street),
damaged utility box; (Total daily mv
stops – 2).
###

Leicester Police
THURSDAY, JANUARY 21
11:29 a.m.: investigation (Main
Street), services rendered; 12:17 p.m.:
investigation (Main Street), services
rendered; 12:32 p.m.: investigation
(Whittemore Street), services rendered; 3:52 p.m.: residential alarm
(Felix Street), false alarm; 8:14 p.m.:
suspicious activity (Pleasant Street),
report taken; 9:24 p.m.: assist other PD
(Baldwin Street), unable to locate.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 22
8:57 a.m.: mv stop (Main Street),
verbal warning; 9:08 a.m.: summons
service (Salminen Drive), served; 9:18
a.m.: mv stop (Main Street), name
and address redacted from police
log, no inspection sticker, uninsured
mv, failure to notify RMV of name/
address change, mv towed; 9:55 a.m.:
investigation (Henshaw Street), services rendered; 11:27 a.m.: disabled
mv (Main Street), no action required;
12:50 p.m.: mv stop (Baldwin Street),
mv towed; 4:10 p.m.: investigation
(Soojians Drive), services rendered;
5:48 p.m.: suspicious person (Stafford
Street), spoken to; 6:17 p.m.: mv stop

During the Project 351 service leadership academy, students will enjoy weekly opportunities for virtual enrichment, continued from page A1
networking, and community building. It
won’t be the same as the typical day of ser- staff is committed to preparing them
vice in Boston, but officials are committed for immediate success.
to still providing a quality event.
DPHS currently offers the follow“The health and safety of our communi- ing course levels: non-weighted,
ty and those with whom we are privileged applied learning, standard college
to serve is our foremost priority,” read the prep, honors, and advanced placeProject 351 statement.
ment. Additionally, Prouty’s seniors
Despite the virtual conditions this year, can take advantage of the school’s
Project 351 ambassadors will still learn Dual Enrollment Program and the
several leadership lessons they can use 12th Year Program, which collaboin their own communities. Giles and her rate with Quinsigamond Community
fellow Class of 2021 members will then be College (QCC) to offer an opportunity
able to expand their volunteerism efforts to complete high school graduation
later in the year once more venues reopen. requirements through concurrent
“Besides possessing all of the academic enrollment in college-level courses
and critical thinking skills expected of at QCC. Moreover, the DPHS Worka soon to be honor student, Viv is con- Study Internship allows students to
scientious of her own participation and receive course credits for gainful
the participation of her peers,” said LMS employment that offers work experiscience teacher David Socha. “She is also ence related to their career choices.
very self-aware, has identified her own
The district also offers a Life Skills
perceived strengths and weaknesses, and program for students with intellectuactively works to improve on both.”
al disabilities. The program provides
Looking ahead, Giles is interested in opportunities for students to develop
learning more about several forms of academic, daily living, occupational,
writing, including speeches, films, and and interpersonal skills.
short stories.
Athletically, Prouty offers the folTo learn more about the Project 351 lowing sports: football, basketball,
schedule this year, visit www.Project351.
org.
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part of the Alliance,” said Selectman
Harry Brooks. “It’s very unfortunate
that Worcester did not extend this contract during the pandemic.”
Selectman Brooks said Leicester’s
partnership with the Health Alliance
has worked well for six years, with
several services and resources offered.
Despite the town no longer receiving those services moving forward,
Genereux said there will be benefits to
having a health agent dedicated specifically to the needs of Leicester residents.
“We believe that offering full-time
health services will offer enhanced
benefits to our residents,” Genereux
said. “The pandemic has resulted in
a new focus being placed on public
health, and cities and towns throughout

the state are adding health professionals to their rosters.”
Added Genereux, “We are grateful for
the services the Alliance provided for
the past six years, but we are confident
that this new direction is in the best
interest of the Town.”
Leicester’s health agent is participating in briefings and programs led
by the CDC and the Mass. Department
of Public Health. Key expectations for
the position include rapid responses to
all health-related complaints, as well as
strong communications with residents
and officials, Genereux said.
Central Massachusetts Regional
Public Health Alliance representatives
could not be reached for comment by
press time.

(River Street), spoken to; 6:46 p.m.:
assist other PD (South Main Street),
unfounded; 6:54 p.m.: ambulance
(Huntoon Memorial Highway), transported; 9:40 p.m.: mv stop (Mulberry
Street), name and address redacted
from police log, op w/out license, failure to identify self/true name, criminal application issued.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 23
12:40 a.m.: mv stop (Stafford Street),
spoken to; 1:01 a.m.: mv stop (Main
Street), spoken to; 1:29 a.m.: ambulance (Huntoon Memorial Highway),
transported; 3:56 a.m.: mv stop (Main
Street), spoken to; 8:56 a.m.: mv stop
(Main Street), citation issued; 9:38
a.m.: assist citizen (Soojians Drive);
9:50 a.m.: mv stop (Main Street),
citation issued; 10:30 a.m.: mv stop
(Main Street), citation issued; 12:28
p.m.: mv stop (Pleasant Street), no
action required; 2:21 p.m.: investigation (South Main Street), services
rendered; 3:03 p.m.: erratic operator
(Stafford Street), no action required;
4:01 p.m.: assist citizen (Waite Street);
11:29 p.m.: mutual aid (Main Street),
transported to hospital.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 24
6:41 p.m.: welfare check (Main
Street), unable to locate; 10:16 p.m.:
investigation (Mulberry Street), services rendered; 11:29 p.m.: disabled mv
(Pleasant Street), assiste.
MONDAY, JANUARY 25
8:54 a.m.: mv stop (Paxton Street),
verbal warning; 10:58 a.m.: mv stop
(Main Street), verbal warning; 11:25
a.m.: mv stop (Main Street), written
warning; 11:31 a.m.: parking complaint
(Main Street), services rendered;
12:34 p.m.: restraining order service
(Henshaw Street), served; 12:54 p.m.:
welfare check (Pleasant Street), no
action required; 1:38 p.m.: assist citizen (Sabina Circle), services rendered;
2:50 p.m.: assist citizen (South Main
Street), report taken; 3:42 p.m.: investigation (Main Street), services rendered; 3:44 p.m.: assist other PD (Main
Street), services rendered; 4:03 p.m.:
mv stop (River Street), verbal warning; 4:45 p.m.: assist citizen (Huntoon
Memorial Highway), advised civil
action; 6:19 p.m.: assist citizen (Paxton
Street), services rendered; 6:22 p.m.:
property found (Mechanic Street), services rendered; 6:42 p.m.: investigation
(Soojians Drive), services rendered;
9:13 p.m.: gunshots heard (Pleasant
Street), unable to locate.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 26
12:26 a.m.: mv stop (Stafford Street),
verbal warning; 1:43 a.m.: parking
complaint (Reservoir Street), citation issued; 2:17 a.m.: assist other PD
(Rawson Street), services rendered;
1:40 p.m.: assist citizen (Paxton Street);
7:15 p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), no
action required; 8:02 p.m.: family problem (Boyd Street), report taken.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27
10:39 a.m.: welfare check (Main
Street), assisted; 11:46 a.m.: residential
alarm (Chapel Street), false alarm; 2:03
p.m.: suspicious mv (Main Street), services rendered; 3:06 p.m.: disturbance
(Stafford Street), peace restored.
###

baseball, softball, soccer, field hockey, golf, tennis, cross country, track
and field, indoor track, and cheer.
Extracurricular activities include the
Marching Panther Band, Drama Club,
and several other clubs and groups
that engage students outside of the
classroom.
“We also create personalized programs to support students with learning difficulties, and for students who
are new to the English language,”
Haughey added.
New this year, DPHS unveiled
several vocational opportunities for
interested students. In addition to the
district’s standard curricular offerings, such electives as Environmental
Science; Marketing; Early Education
and Care; and Law and Public Safety
were introduced as vocational
options. These programs are designed
to prepare students to enter the workforce directly out of high school.
For more information about school
choice opportunities, contact the
District Registrar, Susana Sadusky,
at 508-885-8515 (extension 1). You can
also send an email to saduskys@
sebrsd.org.
To learn more about the district,
visit www.sebrsd.org.
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